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MemberJets Corporate Flies KISS Band Members to Rock & Brews Grand Opening in St. Louis
Overland Park, KS – KISS band members and Rock & Brews founding partners Gene Simmons
and Paul Stanley will be on a MemberJets flight from L.A. to St. Louis for the restaurant’s grand
opening of its newest location on January 11, in Chesterfield. This will be Rock & Brews
eighteenth location.
But you don’t have to be a rockstar to travel like one. Through its proprietary technology,
MemberJets has bridged the gap in private aviation, making the luxury and efficiency of private
jet travel affordable and providing a viable alternative to the hassles of commercial travel.
Today, MemberJets is announcing more than 120 flights to more than 15 destinations out of
Kansas City, with the addition of new service markets and hundreds of new destinations and
travel options in the coming weeks.
All MemberJets members have, for the first time ever, access to single-seat options on private
aircraft, bypassing the commercial flight experience and all of its hassles entirely. Members can
make crowdsourced, custom flight reservations, as well as have access to shuttle flights and
private charters at never-before-available prices.
Through corporate memberships, corporations can create shuttle fights for employees who
travel regularly, providing all the benefits of private aviation for business, such as saving time,
money, and stress. Wi-Fi is available on most flights. MemberJets also has direct access to 5,000
airports not served commercially.
“As a company, we have created a solution to disrupt the monopoly of the commercial aviation
industry, and the historically high prices associated with private jet travel, and have reinvented
the experience from top to bottom,” said MemberJets President Ty Carter. “We are
transforming aviation by taking an established infrastructure and utilizing it in a totally new
way. We want people to love travel again.”
For more information about MemberJets, visit www.memberjets.com. To contact MemberJets,
call Michaela, corporate communications, at 913-210-4786 or email Info@memberjets.com.
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MemberJets Introduces New Access to Private Aviation, Way to Enjoy Air Travel
Overland Park, KS – With ever-increasing hassles at commercial airports – long lines, delayed flights, and
security checkpoints, to name just a few – Overland Park-based MemberJets has come up with a
solution for people to love travel again. For the first time ever, travelers will have access to single-seat
options on private aircraft, bypassing the commercial flight experience and all its hassles entirely, and
making private aviation affordable to more people.
MemberJets’ proprietary software bridges the gap between private aviation and the general public and
gives members the ability to make crowdsourced, custom flight reservations, as well as have access to
shuttle flights and private charters at never-before-available prices.
“We have reimagined travel and reinvented the process to offer an affordable and pleasurable way to
travel once again,” said MemberJets President Ty Carter. “As a company, we have created a solution to
disrupt the monopoly of the commercial aviation industry, and the historically high prices associated
with private jet travel, and have reinvented the experience from top to bottom. We are transforming
aviation by taking an established infrastructure and utilizing it in a totally new way.”
Today, MemberJets is announcing more than 120 flights to more than 15 destinations out of Kansas City,
with the addition of new service markets and hundreds of new destinations and travel options in the
coming weeks. A current list of flights is available and updated daily at www.memberjets.com. Other
MemberJets benefits include:












Access to 5,000 airports not served commercially
Fly direct and arriving at your destination sooner without connecting flights
Complimentary Wi-Fi onboard most flights
Leg room on every flight and no center seats
Avoid TSA lines and other security checkpoints (members must pass a background test)
Avoid the drive to congested, commercial airport locations
Avoid terminal parking and shuttles to and from your gate
Boost employee productivity and morale with private air travel for business or personal use
Enjoyable flight experience and customer service
Seat prices comparable to first-class or business-class tickets
Free snacks and beverages

For more information about MemberJets, call Michaela Richards, corporate communications, at 913210-4786 or email Info@memberjets.com.
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